
Madison Metropolitan School District 

Strategic Planning 2009 
Community Engagement Session Notes 

March 25 (lafollette) 

April 14 (Uncoln) 

April 16 (Memorial) 

April 21 (Sheraton) 



Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
March 25, LaFollette High School 

Question 1 - Mission 
Groups 1 Bod 2 

Group 1 •...•........... ••••.... ................... 

(social worker intern. detention center teacher, pal"Cnt/school board candidate) 

• ExceUence - We are setting up for failure. need to meet students where they are and accept their individual progress, 
1b.is will belp get them to show up. 

• At least competent (not excellence) 
• Curriculum. and communication, not just testing. 

Suggestion 

•.. cultivate the potential ... no matter what level you are at ... 

• CUlture of system vs. current language, students are the output, process/staff are the inpUL More focus in mission on 
staffand community. 

Suggestion 

.•. cultivate the potential in everyone to thrive as ... citizcnfcommunity ... Iove of learning for live ... supporting staff and 
stUdents ... 

\,.., • Try the word streIch 

Group 2 ••.•••••••••••••.••••..•........••.••••.•..• 

(Sp. Ed. Teacber, parent, pareot/media person) 

• There is a fiDe line between cballenging and supporting. 
• Too fluffy - needs to be leaner and meaner. 
• Requires too much thought to understand. 
• Unclear intent ofMfull richness and diversity of oW' community",likes embracing diversity. 
• Academic excellence - too high. doomed to fail 
• Replace achieve with a word that is not so finite, lifelong learning should never be achieved. 
• Really likc ..• love of learning, civic cngagement, global citizen 
• Srudeot focusl 

Suggestion 

Evolving educatioo to meet the nceds ofa changiog society. 

NOles taken by DB 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
March 25 , LaFollette High School 

Question 2 - Beliefs and Parameters 
Group! 

OveraU comments: 
Belief#l is very strong. 
Beliefs 2. 5 and S have a simiJar theme with #8 ("achievement not predicated on race." etc.) being the 

undclpinning for this trio. 
Belief #5 - it's very basic but something that we (staff) should really believe in. 
A good job developing the belief statements 
"I love the community focus on all of these beliefs" 
It comes down to a question of resources to achieve all the belief statements. We have to be creative and 
innovative to overcome current and future lack of resources. 

Which beUefs resoDate strongly witb you? 
#1 • 
#1 - this is at the core of community 
#3 and #4-

#4 - "engaging" and "vibrant" are tenDs that resonate 
#4 - safety is basic to a learning environment 

#9 - it represents an openness to reflect on the future and what the future means to students. 

Are there beliefs missing from this list which should be added? 
A core body aCknowledge before advancing, or students must meet minimum expectations 
Students should be inspired to learn. If students are inspired to learn, they will achieve. 

#5 - Group supported adding this phrase at the end of the existing statement: 
" ... to meet their own potential." 

#9 - is too vague; difficult to know its meaning. 
Staff do not have all the knowledge. 
Change #9 by deleting "provides tl and replacing with 1I • •• that creates meaning from the knowledge and 

skins ... It 

Notes taken by KS 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
"- March 25, LaFollette High School 

Question 2 - Beliefs and Parameters 
Group 2 

Which beliefs resoDate strongly with you? 
#1 • it's real basic. "I guess that consensus was reached easily on this one. It's a prerequisite." 
# 1 and #8 - Person likes them. They are both really important 

#5 - Person likes it because it means that students need more interventions and direct student services. 
Intervention options are not sufficient in number for students. We need more interventions. 

#7 - it is important to education. We need to address the issues relating to resources. 
We need to meet the issues in #7 before we as a district can address #9. 

#8 - When consensus is reached on this belief. it will be rather defining. Person understands why there is no 
consensus yet" but it's the most important belief. 

We need to understand bow each factor (race, socio-economic status. etc.) impacts students. 
#9 - likes it - it shows that we need to look at our curriculum. 

Person likes that "._.culturally relevant education ... " is in this belief. That is. we can't use "cookie 
cutter teaching methods." 

Are there beliefs missing from this list which should be added? 
Citizenship 
Civic engagement 
Service learning - these 3 could be connected to beliefs #1 andlor #9 

Are assessments indicated in these belief statements? 
#6 - assessments might be in belief#6. We need to assess our (teaching) methods and strategies. 
#6 - should be changed to add "comprehensive evaluation", i.e., " ... infonned by critical and comprehensive 
evaluation ..... 

Notes taken by KS 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
March 25, LaFollette High School 

Question 3 - Strategic Priorities 
Group 1 

1. Education bas gotten away from the original purpose, which was furthering community. Eight 
periods/day. etc. doesn't allow need to reconnect to community. Madison WI is well known in education 
as on the cutting edge - references to community are ten-ifie. Now. high school diploma iso't adequate. 
Are expectations for advanced degrees now, only wealthy can afford. Basic public education should 
prepare students for their part in the community. 

2. Community has changed (cited changes in manufacturing jobs). Jobs student can pursue that would 
provide livelihood. We need to be focused K-16. and pursue partnerships with our community. It may 
not be that we've gotten away, but the community has cbanged. 

3. Education needs to mirror what's needed in the world - e.g., technology. LaFollette has so little. 

4. Technology should be a priority. Fits in resources/capacity. We need a sustainable fund for technology
that supports a technology plan. I have kids who could be building complicated models if we had the 
right technology and materials. The scientists and engineers we need for our society are our students. 

5. Ifwe had stronger partnerships with business and UW, would we get more computers. etc.? (Someone 
stated that we do receive these resources.) 

6. In looking at community engagement, how students construct meaning, how things are taught... Would 
like to see more constructivist strategies shared. 

7. Don't want high school to be a training ground for (university) community programs - people need to be 
well rounded and we should provide a broad based educational program. 

8. I see so many students (special education teacher) who are not successful. From my perspective, a more 
focused program would help them. 

9. Student priority - what did they mean when talking about eliminating the achievement gap? In one sense, 
may eliminate but more specific measure (than all) would be better. Rather have something like students 
entering college would reflect the diversity of our community. 

Some debate about lowering the bar to make sure all are successful vs. high bar. 

10. How are we going to do this? We are strapped every year with more and more cuts. What goes are 
things we value and enjoy - extra curriculum and electives. As things get tighter, what will we be left. 
with? Need to be addressing school finances at state and federal funding. 

11. What does achievement gap mean? in teons of academic achievement, but might be related to different 
goals and different outcomes. 

12. 

Comment about disparity in achievement and other areas fOT some racial groups. 

Highest potential is almost meaningless. Do we want to expand potentian Resources aren't distributed 
equally. Poverty is high in every school and that is a community problem and requires community 
partnership. 
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13. 

Also discussed disproportionate representation of minorities in special education. 

Reading. writing. arithmetic used to be the basics and still are - if you don't have those skills. can't take 
advantage ofso many options. Doors are closed to kids if they don't have skills. Referenced algebra 
failure at LaFollette and Board of Education goal of a1gebra and geometry. 

Do not feel that was a good goal and needs to be reconsidered. Algebra is watered down and doesn't help 
kids with future work. We're just trying to meet a goat 

14. Students are hesitant to think - not sure what happens. Others saw terrific examples of constructivist 
education and high level, rigorous cunlculwn. 

Some students want things spoonfed. but in a constructivist approach, students must participate. 
Referenced research skills. 

NOles taken by KL 
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Strategic Plarming Public Meeting 
Maroh 25. LaFollette High School 

Question 3 - Strategic Priorities 
Group 2 

1. Have been sitting in with the curriculum - meeting after hours. Seems like they're going slow, at times, 
but very dynamic. 

2. In #3 (staff) and #4 (curriculum) that are reflected in parameters-leadership I collaboration. "Leadership 
at all levels," collaboration, are not happening and is critical. There is no time for collaboration; it is 
critical. Barriers? (no money. no time. etc.) 

Other professionals can attend area meetings outside of school/attend conferences, etc. Which is critical. 

3. My position is unique Gail school). Kids come to school with no skins. No collaboration time. When 
district does bring us together, its their agenda, not what we're teaching. Jam packed, without time to 
integrate and apply. Teacher' s aren' t aware of resources available and no opportunity to share across 
schools or in them. 

4. Mentoring program has fallen apart. 

5. # I - big focus. preparing students for kindergarten seems vcry focused and placed intentionally to get 4K 
- seems presumptuous and shallow. 

v Response: would be beneficial to help bridge the gap between what a student comes to 
school knowing and what the school expects . 

.,f So whose issue is that? Sending kids early. .. Daughter was third child. parents identified ---I 
her as needing support, but it took several years to document 

v Recommended change #1: "prepare every student for the next grade level" 

6. Not sure how it applies at the high scbool, or the meaning of achievement gap. Believes other countries 
accept different learning rates more easily and we wouldn" be so worried that kindergarten children can't 
read. So see why the district wants this. There is a gap on day 1. There are different types of gaps. 

7. Have to bring people along. Some countries allow kids to start kindergarten at age 7. 

8. Nation-wide curriculum used in some countries - would help with kids who move. Could assume that 
kids bad a good, consistent approach. 

9. Teacher very excited about downloading books so students have "bear and read together .... 

10. #4 - curriculum 
Rigorous learning opportunities should be emphasized. Need multiple ways to teach things because of 
the diversity of our learners. 

These are connected -
Staff ability to get cutting edge infonnation, bring back to the classroom and collaborate. Then, 
curriculum would be engaging. 

There are resources in content areas. (1Dat's the problem - they sit in their offices and doo't do anything; don' t 
get into/visit schools.) 

Notes taken by KL 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
March 25, LaFollette High School 

Question 3 - Strategic Priorities 
Group 3 

Pr 1 Has the district evaluated the cause of the achievement gap? Why is there a gap? 
One reason, vocabulary and background knowledge of lower socio-economic students - come in 
unprepared. 

Funding parent education birth-3. Can't do the district provide funding. 

Phraseology that assumes everyone is talking about the same thing. Achievement gap is one oftbem. 
Assumes all things can be equal. 2151. century skills is another one - what does that mean? Needs 
to be listed. 

Is culture reflected in the statement? Culture is reflected in achievement - role. 

Why aren't Afiican Americans out in the .... 

Culture of the school needs to change - culture groups have their ways ofleaming - use the strengths of 
the;,. culture to achieve academic success. 

Priorities are too broad - not enough detail- too scary. 

See 1# 1 and #2 - all else faIls from these two. 

How is all this wonderful language applied in practice? 

Reading Recovery is a srudent - data driven program that is always on the chopping block. 

Lack of openness to teachers/school to the district and downtown staff. Squelches creativity. dialogue. 
sharing. 

Pr 2 Look at other models -like charter schools 
P,S 

Are connected - people don't invest without accountability. 

Think outside the box on where the resources come from. 

What's a good invesbnent? Parent involvement would be a good investment. 

Not parent involvement for raising dollars. but for furthering our educational goals. 

District should acknowledge that they can't do everything. Have more flexible leadership models. 
Engage. 

Use our resources differently and revamp the way we teach so it better connects with kids. 

Why force kids to pass algebra? Not student centered. They fail, they get lost. 

Page 7 or 10 
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We should end up tracking kids who don't survive. 

Losses that occur over summer - designed for one culture. Should be inclusive around more cultures. 

Year around scbools. 

Pr 4 What does revolutionize mean? 
What is comprebensive participatory education? 

Pr 5 What we want for each of our children .... 
Children are different We shouldn't try to have the same thing for all children. 

Who are the stakeholders? 
Anyone who has a stake in education - taxpayers. 

Stakeholders - huge competing needs - and competing interests. 

Equity - how can it be equitable and be accountable to each stakeholder? 
Equity means getting what you need. 

How can a teacher meet all needs - create equity? 

Notes laken by BS 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
Maroh 25, LaFollette High School 

Question 3 - Strategic Priorities 
Group 4 

4-K in preparing for kindergarten - important. 

What is the deftnition of equitable? It doesn't mean the same thing as equal. Fairly? 

Pr 2 Like the word collaborative - for adults and as a model for kids. 

Pc 2 Vigorously pursue resources -like this - should be a high priority. Need to purnue aU avenues for 
resources. 

People don't understand budget shortfalls. Hitting a downward spiral. 

Pc 1 Despiriting - represents the biggest challenges we face. Student-center is buge. 

Pr 4 Revolutionize the educational model is a tall order, but so important Change. 

Pc 4 Authentic assessment - move beyond WKCE measurement, cost of assessment - fmaJly! 

Pr 5 Diversity as a strength - really like it - it is not a negativity. (Likes the bullets, they provide definition.) 
Engaging the community is a tall order. Difficult, but so important. 

Loves the community engagement. Should there be a 2 sub-priority of its own? 

Engagmg parents/people would move things forward. Find meaningful opportunities - welcomed. Time 
not wasted. 

Be clear about what the limits of involvement are so people are not hurt. 

How do we get the input of non-English speaking families? Its dollars and effort - seeking the 
engagement, connections/value. 

Educating people - how do you get people to listen. Helping people understand what it takes to create. 

Education - high level- is a necessity to succeed. 

Recognize that each child is bright. There are other ways to be bright. Musicians, artists, kids who can't 
sit well in class. Revolutionize the educational model. 

What does research-based or best practice mean? 

Different things for different kids - there is just one best practice. 

Noles taken by BS 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
Man:h 25, LaFollette High School . 
Question 3 - Strategic Priorities -' 
Groups 4 aDd 5 - Comments Common to Both Groups 

Education before kindergarten. 

Defmition of certain words like equitable - phraseology. 

Community partnerships - huge. 

Include more culture language. 

Words mean different things to different people. 

CollahoratiOD 

Communication between schools and district. 

Root causes of achievement gap. 

Notes takeu by BS 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
Apri11 4, 2009 - Lincoln Elementary School 

Question 1 - Mission 
Groups 1 and 2 

Group 1 ..... . . .. ... ... . .. .... ..... ..... . .. ....... . 

Action verbs arc great 

Miss ing is something about Emotional Intelligence. Teach students ski lls to cope with stress, anxiety, time 
management, dealing with emotional stress. 

Missing is somelhing about careers, self sufficient skills to live, things like personal finance, becoming a 
productive citizen. 

"by embrac ing the fu ll richness and d iversity of our community" The other 'by's" are about students. This is 
about the School District. May need to clarify th is. 

Group 2 ... ..... . . ... . ........................ .... . 

The mission shou ld read ... "Our miss ion is to cu ltivate tbe potential in every student to thrive as a global citizen." 
It needs to be short and to the point. The rest of the mission Slatcmcnl is about how you do that. 

Academic Excellence should be changed to read Highest Potent ial. Parents of special needs students do not see 
their ch ild in the term academic excellence. 

Happy to see civic engagement included. 

Notes taken by SH 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
Apri l 14,2009 - Lincoln Elementary School 

Question 2 - Beliefs and Parameters 
Group 1 

I. Want to see committncnt to work with students with disabi lities who can' t be supported in schools (#4) 

2. Barriers exist and schools may not have resources but agencies might have them (#8). 

3. Commitment to working with community isn' t strong enough. 

4. Parameters and bel iefs do not strongly enough state a commitment to working with or invo lving families . 
Not brought to the table or, ifilicre, talked at. (What language would signal commitment? - saying 
parents/guardians. Families isn't strong enough - leaves out sing le parent. 

5. Needs to be more outreach to parents to seck input. Not a lot o f trust g iven right away. Parents fee l they 
are doing their part by getting students 10 school and dressed, told to listen to the teacher. May be related 
to majority culture not understanding how to reach out and encourage people of other cultures. Parents 
are a huge resource and need to be included. 

6 . Sounds really n ice - like that words are chosen carefully (speaker voluntccrs in third grade classroom). 
1bree students needed additional resources to the extent that it took away from others. Teacher needed 
support. 

Agrees with the bel iefs, but wonders how it can all be done. 

7. Parents are partners rather than one authority at home and another authority at school. If staff are 
"officials", reduces the role of parents and decreases ability to partner. 

8. (Back to I ~ point -linked 3-4 beliefs) 
Expectations arc h igh but nced support to ensure that students havc the necessary supports to achieve at 
the level o f expectations. When structure of district docsn ' t/ean '{ provide supports, £Iced to partner with 
community agencies to prov ide. Currently resources provided by community can 't be accepted as part of 
resource fo r rEP goal. 

9. Parents rely on staff to help them understand what a student needs to learn. When they leM on that 
expertise, they're not treated as partners. 

10. What is meant by culturally relevant? How will that be achieved? Also 21 Sf Century skills. 

" Inclusive community which embraces underrepresented members of our community ." Like inclusive 
community, but not talking about folks who arc already involved. Suggest underrepresented members. 

NOles laken by KL 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
Apri l 14. 2009- Lincoln Elementary School 

Question 2 - Beliefs and Parameters 
Group 2 

1. How are parameters enforced? How will we know ifwe' rc acting in the way the parameters arc 
implemented? 

2. Parameters 11-12: rue these contrndictory? If all research-based, then practices come from big research 
projects and may Dot apply well? Re-eoginecring - the change in the system may require innovation . 
How will th is gu ide decisions? 

3. Beliefs vs . reason, conclusions. Would they be better labeled as guid ing principles? 

4. Beliefs 2,5,8 arc saying simi lar things (3 non-consensus items). Could be linked to "student centered" 
principlelbelief. 

5. #8 Use orlhe term Ii or maybe predicated - iflhe inten t is to say it shouldn't, that's onc thing given the 
reatity of the fact that it is the current. 

Issues in #8 arc interrelated with achievement and by putting it out there like this suggests it is. Maybe 
accepting the influence but addressing the impact. Dangerous to ignore either. Re-word this. 

6. Could combine with #2 - add regardless of. ... . 

7. ReaJly important to combine 2 & 5. Really trying to say they are factors and they shouldn't be. The 
impact must be addressed . The tenn "regardless" suggests that racial differences, etc. are easi ly 
dismissed . 

Must recognize effects and removelrefuse to accept the disparity. 

Suggesl- not a detenninant of. 

8. Parameters - add something about cultural competency as a stand alone fo r how we will behave. Also in 
parameter 2, "all individuals arc treated with cu ltura lly competent dignity and respect " 

9. Will the specifics of the strategic plan come back to the community in some form? 

NOleS llIl;en by KL 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
April 14, 2009 - Lincoln Elementary School 

Question 3 - Strategic Priorities 
Group 1 

General comments 
Discipline needs to be incl uded because discipline has a greater impact on students of color 

How do we treat students? Number of suspensions and expulsions. 
How should we be more cu lturally respons ive? 
Restorative Justice policies and procedures 
Discipline could go with SP #2 or #5 

SP 111- Student 
Should a lso have an emphas is on staff training. 
"Supports" should be more explicit in that it should mean students learn how to learn (such as, how to study, how 
to take notes, etc.) - the strategies of learning 
"Prepared graduates" should include a wide divers ity of preparations, not just for 4-yenr colleges. 

"Prepared" so that students can go on to a wider array of careers or post-secondary education 
than they arc DOW. 

"Supports" should be student-centered also. h should read" ... studcnt-centered programs and student-
centered supports .. . " 

Docs this priority capture al1 students, including those students doing very well? It doesn't. Prio rity should 
incl ude at end of fi rst sentence ... . . graduates and achieve academic exce llence." 
I st sentence is backward. It should have "highest potential" fi rst BEFORE words about eliminating the 

achievement gap. This way it would tie better to the Mission Statement. 

The gap is identified only for the student. We need to recognize that there are systemic pressures in the 
organ ization that lead to the gap. Responsibility for clos ing the gap should be taken away from on ly the 

student and given to the wbole organization. 
Re lated point: the achievement gap shou ld be addressed in other priorities than just "Student". 

SP #2 ~ Rcsou rcc/Capacity 
What kind of "data" are we ta lking about here? Not on ly the academic data. The data should also capture the 
scbool climate for students, the "emotional connection", not only what's in the student's bead, but also what's in 
hislher heart. Is school comfortable for stud ents? 
The "process" should also be "district-wide". It should be " .. . through a district-wide collaborative ... " 

SP #4 - C u.-riculum 
"Student-centered" should be in the first sen tence. As in " .. . participatory student-centered educational 

experience ... " 

SP #s ~ Organization/Systems 
Successful programs (model s) need to be replicated and duplicated from school to school, or d istricr-wide. This 
replication should be the essence of this SP. 

NOles taKCIl by KS 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
April 14, 2009 - Lincoln Elementary School 

Question 3 - Strategic Priorities 
Group 2 

General c.omments 
Students' emotional intelligence is not represented at a ll in these SPs. Students need to learn strategies to deal 
with life's challenges and with stress. TIle curricu lum needs to have strategies so that a student listens to and takes 
care of himlherse lf. This cou ld be in SP # 1 Student or #4 Curriculum. 

Soc ial and emotional aspects of the students need to be represented here - things such as peer pressure and 
bullying. 

Is there a commitment to graduating all students? (Response from a 2nd participant:) Yes, via the many 
alternative high schools. 

What is the district's commitment to do a ll of this? Oust a question) 

SP #1- Student 
Preparing every student for 9th grade or h igh school should be made just as c lear as "prepare every student for 
kindergarten" . The midd le school to high school transition is very challenging. 

SP #3 - StafT 
This priority should have that the district needs to ensure that staff members have cultural competency. Cu ltural 
competency can be added at end of current SP #3. 

SP #5 - Organization/Systems 
This priority needs to reflect a commitment by the district to work with community organizations to rai se 
graduation rates for all students, especially students who arc not able to earn academic credi~ so that a graduation 
is attainab le for them. This should be one of the bu llet points. 
A bullet shou ld be added about engaging parents in their child's education, especially under-represented groups 
of parents. There needs to be partnerships between home and school. Parents have to do more than just getting 
their children physically ready for school every day. It's a lso important to have parent liaisons as part oftbese 
partnerships. 
Related point: there needs to be an acknowledgement that fami lies can be very different in their structure 
(guardians, caretakers, etc.) What's needed is an a ll-encompassing definition of fami lies. 

Noles taken by KS 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
April 16, 2009 - Memorial High Scbool 

Question 1 - Mission 
Group 1 (the only group that night) 

End the mission statement after "citizen" This makes it shorter and clearer easier to remember. Mission 
statements should be short and concise. 

What does global mean? 

I liked the superintendents' statement about standards of the heart. There should be a more specific reference to 
teaching to the whole person. 

Change " love of learning" to life long learning" 

"Safe" is a very important concept Safe should be in the mission statement. 

The district must get more input from families of color. Have these sessions in community centers such as the 
Northport Community center. They should not be held in schools. 

Have engagement sessions for students at the high schools. 

Notes t*co by SH 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
April 16, 2009 - Memorial High School 

Question 2 - Beliefs and Parameters 
Group 1 

I. What was discussed ahout #6. Oue #lstandaJdized test #. 

2. #9 culturally relevant - What doe s it mean? Saw presentation by Dane County United - was "'under 
impressed", Heard same from other parents. My child is making a drum in class when he should be 
learning to read. 

3. See when 8 & 9 are combined. How to connect with all students, especially those students who we 
baven't served well in the past. 

4. Any discussion about parents - referenced beliefs and parameters. 

S. These are subtle - have to read them carefully and think. about them. 

6. Pleased with 116 and #8 - after the district's decisions about fme arts allocation. which was totally Dot 

transparent and needs to be. 

7. Asked foUew up question to cultural1y relevant question (#2 above). Spoke about needing to connect 
activity to standardslbenchmarks. Music teacher gave example of singing culturally based songs, etc. 

8. How long collecting data? 

9. Beliefs - children have developmental benchmarks that are part of normal developmenl We lose AA 
boys between third-fourth grades. I believe we need to focus on developmental periods that are critical. 
Pre-K and fourth are examples. This should be added. 

10. Need stronger emphasis on primary grades. Ramp up support at pre-K - 2. 

11. Parameters 9 and alternative - Alternative is more active and original is passive. Use the active. 

)2. "If its not in the strategic plan, it won't happen" per BOE members. Asked about support for fine arts. 

13. #3 parameters is really important At the high school level, its one of the things we haven' t achieved yet
little consistency from teacher to teacher in tenns of grading and expectations. Conunent - expectations 
have to be high and clear. 

14. #2 parameter piggybacks on thal 

15. 119 We have horizontal cultures - art, Asian, etc. - but they are also layered on top of each other - farm 
families. poor families, etc. Some of these families that aren't ready for school experiences and need 
special programming - goes beyond cultural relevance in the traditional sense. Need to re~nceptuaJize 
education for these students. We have 14-year-old students leading their families. 

Does that require/WOUld you recommend additional language (ESL) resources? Not language, but 
language is a barrier. 

Notes taken by KL 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
April 16, 2009 - Memorial High School 

Question 2 - Beliefs and Parameters 
Group 2 (iDcludes many staff members) 

1. Like #1 belief-good affirmation of public education. 

2. Relates back to mission statement - that we're trying to create engaged citizens. 

3. Parameters #1 - each individual's potential. Not all potentials are good - may have potential to be a 
serial killer. Would like to see more moral~ direct language. I like #8 belief,just say it should not be 
predicated, but should be direct. 

4. We're primarily an academic institution. When I think about education, that's what I think about. The 
verb missing is "maximize", When kids are ceiling out, want to maximize. When the standards are so 
low. doesn't help to maximize anything. 

5. We encourage sports to the detriment of intellectual. Add intellectual to potential. 

6. A school that doesn't recognize its about academics bas lost its way. I understand you need to provide 
enjoyable as weIJ as challenging experiences. So I don't want only academicfmtellectual- has to be 
more. 

l.- 7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

District overall bas a path students are supposed to fonow. If that doesn't work. we have few options. 
Where are the options to choose or be guided to? Having only one direction for our population is pushing 
square pegs into round holes. Needs to be a belief that explains/expresses the idea of resources used to 
create mUltiple paths. Academic rigor for some students and other options for students that high level 
academics don't work for. 

My question is where is this all going next? Its fme to put all this down, but how are you going to bring 
everyone into the fold and to put plan into action? 

What does individual by individual mean? How can I do this with 140+ students. Impossible to do this 
in a quality way. 

(fyou really take this seriously (also check "safe·welcoming - applies), need to totally revolutionize the 
model Its not realistic - most kids know that you don't know them. Say we'd like to achieve these, but 
not that we will. Need to be more modest. 

Needs to reflect parents - who are these beliefs and parameters for - us? or our students and families? If 
my families read this, it wouldn't be relevant to most and they wouldn't see bow it reflects or applies to 
their children - or understand it. Need to get feedback via outreach to parents. 

Individual by individual- maybe the relationship doesn '{ have to be with you, but with someone in the 
school If one kid knows you, it may still be meaningful if others have connections with others. 

Comment - this won't happen by "happenstance" - but with careful planning and structure. SLCs don °t 
provide any better connections for kids. 

Notes lakca by KL 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
April 16, 2009 - Memorial High School 

Question 3 - Strategic Priorities 
Group 1 

General comments 
The role of the principal is not expressed explicitly. The principal should be the instructional leader and 
manager of operations. The role afthe principa1 should be revolutionized. 
What does "authentic assessment" mean? (An extended conversation about definitions took place.) 
The language is too politically correct. Thus, the language is empty. For example, "revolutionize 

educational models" - there are so many ways to go. What do you mean? 
These Sttategic Priorities are so broad. And we don't know the definitions. 

Does not see and would like to see the conversations that took place ahout the defmition of some of these 
wordslterms. Also, where are we going next? 

#1 Studeot 
How this is expressed is awkward. We won't eliminate the achievement gap. It's a set up for failure. 
The achievement gap is not the most urgent matter. The most urgent matter is getting low income 

students to better achieve. 

not a 

It's not okay to talk about closing the achievement gap. All students need to move up and progress. Not all 
students can achieve the same because student abilities vary quite a bit 
The achievement gap is really between U.S. students and other countries. 

#4 Currieulwn 
"Revolutionize' is scary. 
This seems to say that as long as the curriculum is "culturally relevant" then we'll be okay. That's wrong. The use 
of the best teaching skills is more important than cultural relevance. Too much emphasis on cultural diversity 
when it should be on achievement and using best practices. 
However, students do need to understand cultures that aren't their own. 
One thing does come at the cost of another. There will be trade--offs. For example, we can't devote all 

our resources to Iow·income students as maybe we sbould. Operationalization really does matter. 
"Authentic assessment" would be great to be doing but there's a trade-off there. To do authentic assessments 
would cut into planning time. It takes time and rigor to do authentic assessments and I have 142 students. To do 
authentic assessments on all my students is an unbelievable task. How authentic can I be? Authentic assessment 
is very difficult at the high scboollevel because we have so many students. It's a buge, huge task. 

#5 Orgaaization/Systems 
I question how safe and welcoming our learning environments are. 

Notes taken by KS 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
April 16. 2009 - Memorial High School 

Question 3 - Strategic Priorities 
Group 2 

(All but one person are MMSD staifmemberll) 

#1 Stade.t 
"create meaningful student-adult relationships" I hope that current practices (class-and-a-half specials) change. 

#3 Staff 
If ltformal system" means merit pay system, rm on the fence ahout that. 
Reply; National Board Certification is like a merit system. 
The focus for tla formal system" should be on instructional practice. 
This SP should have across-tbe-district and K-12 collaboration among staff in single subject areas. sucb as 
music. Pbysical education used to bave this but it was lost due to budget cuts. Reply: some of this is done at 
some elementaIy schools. 

#4 Curriculum 
"Revolutionize the educational model" scares me. 
The revolution should be about integrated curriculums across disciplines; these have proven to be successful. 
Physical education enhances academic work. 
H we're going to revolutionize. let's not keep curricuhuns pigeon-holed, let's keep on working together toward 
integrated curriculums, or it can be called "thematic education" 
To do integrated curriculums, we will also need to revolutionize how we usc our fmancial resources and how we 
allot staff time. 

As we revolutionize, we have to bring the successes along. i.e. hold on to the things that work. 
Revolutionize is scary because changes need to be only data..<friven 
Technology education (Industrial Arts) shouldn~ hove been cut. It helps middle school students learn moth. 
This should read " ... authentic assessment and authentic educational student experiences are paired ..... 

Fine arts education K-12 should be important to the school district - for the cultural growth oCthe child. 
This needs to be more obvious about the imp0fl:ance of learning about how students learn. 
There needs to be a K-3 emphasis on the tools for students to have social skills and to be community-

involved. This is important because behavior of students can take 8 huge downturn when they move from 
3rd grade to 4th grode. 

Notes takc!I by KS 
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Strategic Plarullng Public Meeting 
April 21 , 2009 - Sheraton 

Question 1 - Mission 
Group 1 

1. Wording - there's nothing about business, future jobs, etc. - preparing them for future employment. One 
of the jobs is to train the future workforce. The future is miss ing. 

2. See lots of action words, but still too general and "pie in the sky". Needs to be more concrete. Should be 
something you can measure your progress by. This is vision. 

3. Liked many components, especially civic component. But all these actions and academic excellence is at 
the end . Don' t mean everyone has to get straight A ' s, but nt the end of the day, schoo l district has to 
educate. Should start with this. The fundamental seems like an afterthought. 

4. Academic excellence - that suggests we're teaching the A students. What about C students? 

5. Use educating for the future. 

6 . The mission should express how education is being expressed/understood in a new way. 

7. In fairness to the mission, it says to .... to ..... by ..... to make connections. Kind of long. 

8. Tying into the concerns of the business commuDity - not a reference to local community and local 
concerns - g lobal. 

9. Need an emphasis on student responsibility . 

10. And a lso empowennent in their own education. Goes along with responsibility so they would go to 
counselor or teacher to share prob lems/needs. 

II . Thi s needs to be an evolving plan - wi ll change dependent on what' s happening. This is a bit stagnant. 

12. Civic engagement suggests responsibility but sustainability, ecological. If we aren' t building a 
sustainable school di strict, we're in trouble. 

13 . We can ta lk about these broad issues, but if you are a parent, you will do whatever you need to do for 
your child. 

14. We' re see ing this in the outflow of students and famil ies. 

' 5. We moved bere partially because o flbe schools. People in Madison have myopic vision. It's a great 
school district and we need to share it. 

16. One of the things Madison has going for it is its size - we can do a lot o f things. 

17. Can ' t ask parents to take a risk with their children . A fifty-fifty chance that your chi ld will come out OK 
isn't good enough. We need to be great.; a model for other school districts 10caJly, nationally, globally. 
This is vision. 

18. Not cutting edge because then you bleed . 
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19. Business community will support schools, especially ifthey arc in the mission statement. 

20. Il says "community." I read that to mcan ethnic community. But there arc communities oflcaming. 
When you craft this mi ssion statemcnt, have to be sure about whDt you mean - to most. TIli s usc of the 
word doesn't mean thc arts, etc. 

21. Needs to stand alone. Won' t have Dan guid ing. Mission statements must be put/read in context. 

22. Docsn ' t have anything anywhere that the di strict will look to the business community as an active partner. 
Maybe use "communities." 

23. Need both a vision and a mission with an annotated section tbat provides explanation. 

24. Community, diversity are code words for raee and ethnicity 50 you need to use other words. 

25. Does this mission statement speak to the issues that cause people to seek out other school districts. What 
we say at the beginn ing and at ute end nrc the most important. TIle punch is at the beginn ing and the end 
because that' s what we remember. 

26. 11lis is n good vision statement. I few send Ute army on a mission, we know exactly what they are 
expected to achieve, what they wi ll do. Need to be more eoncrete and generate a vision. 

27. Love of learning - like the genera tive nature, in other words - love of leaming means that learning will 
generate interest in more learning. But need to convey that it is educational leaming (not learning how to 
rob banks, etc.) that makes·the learning special and important. 

28. Needs to be a connection between students and teacbers. Miss ion speaks to students, but not teachers. 

29. When I think of love oflearning- I think of responsibility for learning, not just to pass a test, but for 
fulfillment, for interacting with the world, for gaining infomlation and skills. Leaming is a fonn of 
involvement. 

30. It also is learning how to learn. 

31. Education is progressive. and n process. (Group liked these words.) 

32. Capitaliz.ing on technology and access to intcmel - need to have skills to get and use infonnalion. 

Notes lilken by KL 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
Apri1 2 1, 2009 - Sheraton 

Question 1 - Mission 
Group 2 

Like the action words - thrive, love of learning, inspiring 

Mission should be short, easy 10 remember and repeal, find a simpler way to say it. 

Is there also a Vision statement that wi ll help clarify? 

GlobaJ Citizen .. . what is meant by that? 

Citizen of Unit cd States first then global vitizcn ... explain what is meaut by global citi7..eO. 

I want to make sure I am getting the best education for my tax dollar. 

District needs to make sure the broad middle range student. B or C student, is reflccted in the mission statement. 

Civic engagement is hugc . .. hard to get a volunteer basc. 

Should c ivic responsibility be the responsibility of the schools? Concem about perspective that is being used in 
dealing with the political part of civic engagement. 

Bring the community more into the schools allowing for greater civic engagement opportunities. 

Schools teach about the importance of civic cngagement, not a specific perspective. 

Achieve Academic Excellence is core to thc scbool district. Hard to define. Make sure we set our standards high 
enough. The mission statement does show cases of academic exce llence. 

Noles u};en by SH 
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Strategic Plaruling Public Meeting 
April 21 , 2009 - Sheraton 

Question 1 - Mission 
Group 3 

What is meant by academic excellence? Not all students going to college. What aboul students going to jobs and 
the work force? 

Docs thjs support students going to technical colleges? 

Like the term, supporting every studcot.. .district needs 10 make sure all students have the opportunity. It is up to 
the student to take Ihe opportunity. 
Replace Academic Excellence with: 

Ensure all students reach their potentiaJ 
Prepared for life after high scbool 

Replace lnspire Love of Leaming with: 
Life long learning 
Give Tools for Life Long Learning 

5 years from now, will this still be relevant? 

Where is there support for the basic core of teaching reading, writing? 

Mjssing is language around successfu lly preparing students for the work world. 

Diversity language is good. Worried about some companies not sending rccmiters to UW because there is not 
enough diversity. Diversity is important. 

Need more language around community, families and business. Too much academic language focusing on 
schools wld stuff. 

Could there be multiple mission statements? 

Nota takc:n by SH 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
Apri l 2 1, 2009 - Sheraton 

Question 2 - Beliefs and Parameters 
Group 1 

(Beli ef#7) Questions regarding what do we mean by "resources?" Families can be a resource, culture can be a 
resource. Resources are different fTom school-to-schoo l. Too often we thing of resources monetarily, but people 
are a big part of a school's resources. 

(Bclief #3) Should be changed to " ... the right (ond responsibility) to contribute." There needs to be language 
about parenta l responsibility and the need for more parental involvement. Children have a right to a good 
education even if their parents aren' t responsible. Taxpayers are responsible for payment.. parents responsible for 
children and the need for involvement in their chil d' s school life. There needs to be mention of the " resources" of 
the community (e.g. given that an individual had personal knowledge of Native American art., but wasn' t allowed 
to leach a class because wasn' t "certified." - we lose community resources this way). 

(Bclief#8) Shouldn' t defme something with a negative (" is not predicated on race ... " ). Another offered, 
" ... academic achievement (should not) be predicated on ... . " 

Pllrometers - general note: there is no mention of taxpayers' abi lity to pay for programs. Yes, there are 
wonderfu l things we would like to do, but lack the resources 

(Parameters #4, #8) Group talked about these two parameters in relation to district budget Need to make the 
budget more understandable to the average citizen. You can be transparent, but ifno one understands what you' re 
doing the transparency is irrelevant. 

(Parameter #13) It wasn ' t clear to the group if this meant "individual" or "group." People at tbe table believed 
strongly that individual goals, responsibilities were important. The group is important, but individual goals imp., 
too. 

NOles laken by JQ 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
April 2 1, 2009 - Sheraton 

Question 2 - Beliefs and Parameters 
Group 2 

(Bclicf #8) Just saying this doesn' t make it so. For too many in the schools and our community, a student of color 
has low expectations. if we set the bar low, that' s as high as an ind ividual will reach. Schools don' t exist in 8 

VQcuum ... teachers are part o f tht: community and embrace many of the community's attitudes. (1nd ividua l to ld 
story about how child of color whose fathe r was a lawyer was told where the " free coalS" were, assuming she was 
poor.) 

There was some sentiment that the beliefs were somewhat vague/ambiguous and some suggested the need for 
more concrete language. 

Words that are missing in the belief statements: college, university. career, job, skill s, sustainable. 

M iss ing belief: leaching kids how to make indepcndent j udgmcnts, be more se lf-guided and ultimately be 
responsible for their education. 

Parameters 

(#5) this needs to say " business." The word comm unity is too vague for business folks to feel that this is talking 
to them. 

(#9) AND responsibility " is expected throughout. .... TIlcre needs to be a more " pcrsonal" aspect to 1/9. 
Accountability should be expccted ... you can ' t carve out select groups that can' t mcet standard and say, ' well, thi s 
docsn ' t apply to them.' 

(II I 0) Whal does th is mean??!l 

(II 11) You can do/prove anything with " research." What does this really mean? 

NOles wen by JQ 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
Apri l 2 1. 2009 - Sheraton 

Question 2 - Beliefs and Parameters 
Group 3 

1. Vcry well done. Some that have not received consensus are very importanL Document isn' t as strong 
without that 

2. #5 are the most difficu.1t to achieve. 

3. It is important to speak with everyone - don' t single out any groups. 

4. The word "creativity" docs Dot appear until the end of page 3. Should be more centrally focused. Relates 
to problem solving. 21" Century skills focus is creativity. Creativity is extreme ly broad~based . 

5. Creativity can be an adjunct to tbe basics - reading, writing, ctc. Many times we usc crutches for learn ing 
(calculators, etc.). The basics need to drive the criteria (such as creativity). When you focus on 
creativity, you sometimes ignore the basic requirements. 

6. Need to entertain more accountability within the teacher ranks. Recognize good teachers and hold on. 

7. # 12 - it is helpfu l to inhibit creativity. 

8. #1 priority should be to teach. Adaptation is giving the kids the right tools. 

9. Kids coming oul of school sometimes have more technology expertise than business expertise. 
Discussion aboul technology in scbool vs. at home. Moving ski lls forward with difficult backgrounds. 

NOles uU::tII by EK 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
Apri l 21 . 2009 - Sheraton 

Question 2 - Beliefs and Parameters 
Group 4 

, . #8 English Language Learners may be an issue - perhaps reword. 

2. Suggest change to #8 - We will not all ow should be predicated. All kids can learn nnd willieam, and we 
will make sure of thal. Make the connection (I believe and tllcrefore ... ). Too little of making these 
connections. Maybe just good ideas that are too easy to be put in a drawer. 

3. # 1 - what is excellent? (ambiguous) Find something morc specific (nationally competitive). You can 
then measure yourself against that. 

4. Beliefs are not very empowering. #4 only speaks to th is. It doesn't get to what we can actually do. We 
can affect this in this school district. 

5. Missing - Maybe another bcliefthat speaks to "we can do these things" 

6. Beliefs - missing the word "equality". 

7. New - Talk about the student' s responsibility, and the teacher's, and the parents '. A belief around 
who/what - is accountable? All kids need to come to school ready to leam. Make sure they are 
productive members of society when they leave the MMSD. 

8. Parameters - How do you decide what the best practices are? 

9. Look at Kipp to see what they are doing with lower achieving schools. 

Noles lIlkel1 by EK 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
April 2 1, 2009 - Sheraton 

Question 3 - Strategic Priorities 
Group 1 

Things that need more focus: 
I . #5 - Facilities: Is this represented in #57 
2. #5 - We need real opportunity for schoo ls to be lighthouse schools so they arc accessible 2417 for the kids and 

community. 
3. #5 - Building meaningful partnerships means being accessible. 
4. #3 - It is going to take time, so we need to have professional development to work with our cuneot workforce 

to be competent. 
5. Structure of the school day needs to be more visib le, notjusl baving the ca lendaroD the web site. Can this be 

addressed in #S? 
6. #3 - Staff accountability is needed. Can we reward the best teachers and do something with those who are 

not perfaming? The district does not do this well . They drag the issue out. Schools need to be more 
transparent in this process. TIle evaluation proccss Deeds to be more rigorous. 

7. is mentorsbip out there? The students need at least five adults they can connect with. 
8. Parent involvement needs to be increased in a more meaningful way. Let's share the strategies of those 

schools that are successful. 
9 . How can we fosler business relationships to work with our students? Wc need to find organizations that will 

support schools. What percentage of adults have children in school? How can we get those adults involved? 
Cha llenge the baby boomers with meaning and purpose in retirement for folks. 

10. Engaging the community also brings in people of color. Th is supports the teachers in being more flexible in 
working with students because they get more support. 

II . Civic engagement needs (0 be developed in students. It 's happening at lhe college level. 
12. Preparing students for real world challenges. nlere are many areas lacking in this area. 
13. How do we prepare students for the ncx.1 step in life? Whether it is work force or college or tcch? Do we 

have a program for everyone? More of the " partnership" in the schools. This is what needs to happen. 
14. Do we give credit to the partners in the community publicly? Give the communjty a sense of pride and 

ownership. Give thcm the recognition tJley need when they get involved in schools, 
15. Engagement - MMSD is in a community where people can get more involved. We as businesses do not 

know how to get involved. Please tell us how to get involved. Use the newspaper; use the media to give us 
infonnation on how to get involved. We wi ll participate. The Foundation needs to focus more. 

Positive Attributes 
I. Mirror community with representatives (staff of color), 
2. #1- Student and adu lt relationships are necessary aDd good to sec this. Kids have lrouble learn ing without 

this componenL 
3. #4 - Assessment is excellent. Docs the staff usc the infonnation once they know the results? What are those 

assessments and how CWl we communicate this to the public? 
4. The mission statement is all inclusive. What systems are going to be put in place to make this corne alive? 

NOles Wl:c:n by SA 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
April 21 . 2009 - Sheraton 

Question 3 - Strategic Priorities 
Group 2 

Pos itive Attributes: 
No infonnation from this group. 

Areas 10 be worked on: 
I. Observation: Staff needs to be II. priority. and that seems to be missing in the rest of the document (beliefs-

values). 
2. What does revolution ize mean? 
3. Cultural relevance needs to he more defined. 
4. What arc the outcomes for each of the goals? Arc they defined and measurable? 
5. Every student needs to have II. place to go to when they need to go. Do we have staff who support this need? 
6. Technology - Are all of OUf teachers trained for the future? I-Iow do we address this? 
7. ls there more interactive learning to engage students in technology learning? Connect with different 

classrooms across the country or world. We need to teach to the next generation that multitasks. Teachers 
need to stop the traditional way of teaching. How do wc compete with technology? 

8. How do we create partnerships? There are some barriers to this. The district docs not have the resources to 
put in place what they need (offering a wider rangc of courses). 

9. Is there collaboration with the university? Be more transparent? Is there still a community partnership 
between the schools and community? 

10. Teach cultural competencc and sensitivity with the current work force. Embrace all ethnicity. 
II . Emphasis on the national culture. Business tends to not care about color, but competence. There needs to be 

recognition to succeed in the reality in which thcy li"e. Emphasize literacy in the language in which they 
speak. 

12. Elaborate more on the SAFETY of students. 
13 . Was there discussion on students being entrcpreneuT$? My daughtcr has been trained in how to be a good 

employee, not how to be a good business owner. 

NOIc:5 takm by SA 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
Apri l 21, 2009 - Sheraton 

Question 3 - Strategic Priorities 
Group 3 

General comments 
All Strategic Priorities are worded in a more ambiguous way. 
"College, university. cnrcer,job" - a ll words not seen here and they should be included. These SPs don ' t address 
more of these career oriented phrases. Not mentioned in a tangible way. 
"Citizens afthe world" (sic)· not sure what it mcans. 
U.S. in the last quarter century has lost the edge in technology and education. What are we going to do? 

There are a lot of tenns in here that have reSonance in some groups but not in others. 
"Cultural" - not sure what tenns are meant to evoke. Specific methods to get there are not here. Gaseous 
phraseology is endemic in strategic planning. The core questions are: how do we get our kids to (read, 
write, etc?) 

TIlcre's no mention of competiti veness and there should be. Are our kids going to be competit ive with other 
s tudents in the U.S. and the world? I am concerned that we arc underdeveloped in tenns of sending kids to the 
best schools, We have the potential to have a strong student base here and I don't see that well-developed. 
Competitiveness is missing. 

There should be something in here that speaks to engaging parents, or re~cngaging parents. 

The 5 SPs could be presented in an order lOp to bottom by imporlance. 

Some things fit in but are not speci fically stated, e,g. technology . These SPs don't have the specificity that we 
need. 

SP #1 Student 
Do we bave the metrics to assess lhe gaps lhat come forth during each student's K~ 12 period? We need to 
continually assess these areas and develop new strategies to address lhe gaps. 

First sentence sets the bar lower. Something about the language says that we are not trying to lift all . The 
sentence should be flipped. "Gap" being first categorizes that priority. 

SP #2 S taff 
Personal experience - I didn't sense enthusiasm for leaching among middle school stafT - saw it among 

elementary slafT. This needs to be addressed. 

A study between student results with top quartile teachers and bottom quartile teachers - differences arc 
stunning. 111cre's an achievement gap among faculty . One ought to demand at least a level of 
achievement among staff as well !IS among students. 

The quality of the teacher has strong effect on student success. Roots of the achievement gap should be "What 
arc we not providing in the classroom, why is this student not I earning what he should learn? Focus on what 
needs to be changed instructionally to address the actua l causes of the gap. Teachers need to figure out how to 
teach every kid. 
How c hildren are taught is not included here. My kids didn' t leam in the traditional manner. It comes down to 
learni ng sty les - got to find different ways to teach kids because some kids don't connect to the one learning 
s tyle. 
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SJ) #4 Curriculums 
Interesting to me that there arc succcssfulleaming model s out there, and it's good that we are going to do 
different teacbing slyles. "Revolution" should come from the stakeholders - esp. tJlC parents. Allow for the 
development of choices within schools, wh ich we do not havc now. Differenl ways for different kids so they can 
learn in different ways. The choicc piece for the school district is to try to develop school choices that are 
different from one another; try 10 improve even if some of the schools fail at first. 

SP #S Organization/Systems 
Kids learn in different settings - this needs to be built into the SPs. 
Continuous improvement cycle needs to be part oftlle educational processes. 
All parents need to feel engaged in order to help students succeed. There needs to be an open communication 
between schools and homes. It's importanllhat fami lies arc involved. 

NOles Utkcn by KS 
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Strategic Planning Public Meeting 
Apri l 21 , 2009 - Sheraton 

Question 3 - Strategic Priorities 
Group 4 

General comments 
A preliminary comment to the SPs needs to show that this is about the future, aDd that this is an ongo ing process. 
Words - "sustainability" needs to be included in resources. 
Also the bus iness community needs to be represented. There needs to be an engagement with the bus iness 
community. The school system ought to be reaching Qui morc to the business community. O ught to actively 
e ngage the business communi ty more. 

Business community is a resource. It should be included here . 
IfpcopJe don ' t sec themselves in these documents they' re going to fce l left out. Take advantage of the 

community we live in. 
People here do reach out and think about the whole com muni ty . Take advantage of that. 
lfyou engage tllOse business leaders, they will feel a part of the schools. Thcy will feel they have a stake in the 
community . 

We're focusing on so much that we' re losing our focus. The basics need to be focused on. Education has gone 
down because we 've lost sight of the basics. 

What are we teaching that we don ' , need to teach any more? Are we preparing students for the technolOgy of 
tomorrow? 
We shou ld be doing future think. All education needs to prepare kids for what ' s coming FAR down the road . 

There's nothing in here that says the district should bring parents in and connect to families. 

Are the foundati onal concepts being taugh t? Slide rule and abacus shou ld be used. Ca lculntors should be banned 
from schools. Brain needs to be tra ined to think logically and use deductive reasoning. 

Bui ld to students' strengths should be in here . I' d love to see it in here. Find students' strengths and build to 
tJlem. Instead of getting them to do things tJley will never do in life. 

Community should be a 6
th 

SP. It' s important enough to be its own SI>. 

There needs to be an educational component in here about th e district - call it marketing. Educate the community 
about the schools. There are a \01 of misconceptions oul there about the schools. Some kind of outreach needs to 
be done to aU stakeho lders. 

Madison Schools have to show that if you have thc affluence, it' s tJle pl ace to go. 

Look at all the ci tizens in the community . The ent ire community shou ld feel it has a stake in the schools. The 
entire com mun ity is a resource. And draw them into the process to see that they have a role. 

Where does it have that we are focusing on preparing k ids for all the careers? It ' s Dot represented here. 

SP #1 Student 
It has " prepare for kindergartcn'· bUI doesn' t ha"c "prepare for post-high schoo l. Pre-kindergarten is important. 
It 's consistently missed. Prc uge 5 is an important time for learning. 
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SP #S OrgllnizationlSystems 
3'd bullet _ shou ld have a creative learning cllvirmunenl. We can do morc if our schools are reflective of the 
dynamism of the community. 

It's been difficul t to build suslilinabic partnerships with the school district. My orgnnil..alion can build 
partnerships wilh schools and teachers. We would like to work more with the district. (He works fo r Madison 
Children's Museum). The district needs to su pport partnerships with the business community. 
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